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. Four faulty air-conditioning Units "also
:aused some concern for [Holmes. " W e
should-be able to fix these within the next
two weeks, but it will be^ncoijifortaMe for
occupants during one of those 9b degree^

ByLAUNCE RAKE
New* Editor

Other than.a few "little problems."
move for many students to WSU has been a
generally smooth operation.
Several hot water heaters also caused a
Roger Holmes, director of • student
problem when.thev flooded the carpets of
housing at Wtight State, said 630
apartments under them.moved into university facilities over the past
sever/l days. The student housing facilities
Another problem wa
*asf»used by the^arge
"mcltuie the HamiltonHall dormitories
Trestemen. Holmes
number of incomingf1 Tresfemen.
tfic University apartments.
said 60 pert'ent of those moving ".into
I " Allinall," Holmessaid, " i t h a s been.an
Hamilton Hall[ and .40 percent of those
/ smooth as possible". Students have begun
moving into the University Apartments
settling into.their clashes, and appear to be
were new s t u d e n t s / s o that almost •'fialf-of .
satisfied with their rooms;"
those living at Wright State were new.
Smaller problems,, however, have, developed. . >
;
•
— photo/Seott Kitstll
people ' like their
According to Holmes, a .vandalized
. •
Holmes said "A few freshmen get home
apartment was one problem. " W e didn't
It appears that rules regarding animals in the Hamilton Hall dormitory have b « n . ^
^ J h j | js a p r e „ y c o m m o n problem.
• get word.to begin work on the damage until
eSsed. allowing Sophomore Karen ScamtnahOpi to bring her twenty-five foot friend to' T h o s c s , s h o u l d just give the
. late in'the season. We did some quick work,
school with her.
.
-university a few d a y s . "
•though, and if is livable now."

Student Government sets goals for '82- '83
By STEVE RABEY

•The n'cw'slUdent government officers met
.earlier this mon*h and. began, formulating
their game plan for the year.
Th.e {group plans'lo lead a drive to register
students to'vot'e. .and will then geat up to"
educate-the' thousands tif newly-registered
voters.
The group-wilt also increase efforts to

' place student representatives on Wright - student is -heard."
Making the student's-voice hesxd
State. committees.
Theda farrow, liberal arts,representative WSU's 41 standing and: ad hoc committees
is not an easv job. Farrow is still looking
aixt newlv appointed student government
Vice chairer. is in charge of the committee volunteers and is preparing a "committee
survival kit" for brave recruits.
effort.
. Farrow" lywws froti) practical experience
"Myjoh." shr^ai'd. "is to take care of the
univcrsil y •conynittee structure to make tlijii a siudcnt voice is needed on
/committcc.s.
She was . t h e MiidtW
jure .we have representation of all
- .representative to the commencement cotftcommittees.
which last year votfed to" hold WSU's
'We have 4n make sure the voice of the

first winter commencement this'wihter.
.."Perhaps the winter commencement
•"wouldn't-liave happened at all if the
students hadn't made their voices .heard."
Farrow feels many policies exist because
pf student apathy, but shoul'ders the
•resimnsihility hCrscIf as'well.
. "There is.a failjirtc of the students to get
wjoTvc'd " shr said, "but t h e r j is also a
{aiflire'on tbc part of student government to
•molivate-fhe students "

Freshman students orient themselves

- stmletjts w*fit-t»i various workshops which
...dtsi >>ss'i <1 thMnijorsof the Students. Then
aVi.clt''break . „' ' !.
T(m V,.,r-.af:'.!rftieh THE PREMIUM
. St.irl
01 the Wriyht.Tr.Kk wa</the
SI
t't
AtfANDgitvc
thc;ir
last
performance
theme' for iVjentii urn (if the 1JH6 frcsbmaji'
v
toy, t ter on tlu- quad which was accompanApprosimatelv one ttft-ftisand Students ii il b an outdilor food servkiwere on thai ;tr;Uk aechrdfnJjW, Joamt^
tbis fhe studien'ts attended workshops
i discussed matters from Financial aid
Risa-. her. Director of Student Development
" I fi-ej w h<ufgood participation
stisMcnt- ai't.iv'itu's.
,
• ,*
from th.- stmlehjs and the parens, " she
Assistant Direcjof of .Student DevejopMated.
.
.
me.ni (ieirv .Pftrack is budgeted S9-.Q0Q to,
Orientation for dav siudcot*>'as held "on ,:i"-iitin.ih rhi evejit. Thcbuft.ofthe59.000
'-September 1 a n d , " O r i e n t a t i o n at WSU w'-.i- spent on ibe printing and mailing of
HaVjjeen helll on^he samcstructtfte for tHe pamphlet v to imoming .freshmen.
f hi purposefef orientation is tit get the
past foiit vVars." explained Risacher. '"but,
this y«\n we added something which pei von 41 'I'li iiiiifd- wrth college, student
as+iMtles. and sefshes.'' addctl.Risacher.
tveAom seemed to enjoy "
The dav started with an introductory " "We ami to gcl'thc-'sludent to feel like part
speech from.the Vice President of Student o(!the student bodv. 1 hope we have
that.'" .'
® '
Affairs Dr . Elenore -.Koch. , Then the
By DREW DIXON
Special Writer

'

Aa a small part W tWIr jriimtmtkm day
look at HamlHan Hall whOx awaJthg a

siiS®

M, Wright Staaa h n k w a a rtrci
faaat at hat dog* tad b w g e n .

i

. A
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Fall brings moving family experience

—•
For Adult The family of Kfvin 'Van
Tilhrnugh [left] shows thai grunting and
gniMning precedes reading and writing.

o-

Meanwhile Columbus freshman
Vicki
Alexander bids farewell to mother Martha.

would want
you to.
Student Government
033 University Center
873-2098
neflorD
/GWiNQOM
Sposored by Frontiash a-nonport*
l»san. nonprofit \»ter education organ^atron
815 t6tM~StWMK. NW • Washwgton. "0 C #)00$

* .
ts,
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,

- photos/Scott

K is sell

Sophomore Michael Robison receives
help from sister June and mother Crystal .
after moving, from •Reynolds burg. Ohio
\riglu 1. -

fly MARK * . BLOOM
Feature* Editor
' One of the jnost dramatic differences,
between high school and college is theli'. lure cifursns that arc taken on the college
Rv
'l
'•
\
For the newly arrived freshmen these
classes can scf m.overw.helniing, Stuffed in
an auditorium with 400other students while
a ptolessor lectures" frym an outline.
projected on a movie screen forces the.student into the university environment.
Although it,seems like an impersonal
ai moJi^Rrc. some students find the lecture
courses challenging and inspiring. Whe. thcr a student learns more from a lecture on
a classroom situation seems to depend, on
number. I don't think I ever used my name in dealing with
• the inclivi<1tiaV__-^^X •
/» professor. She did point out that the level of contact
Some people tbink better in a . lecture
. between student and teacher-depended a great deal upon
•course Itke'Pctc Spriggs. a sophomore at /
the student. "The student must go out of his way to know
Wright Stale. .One-off he qualities of a large• '
the prof."
ket.urc cfass is that it gives the individual
Sandy • Sloan commented, that her communications
obscurity within the class, pefe-said", !
professors were excellent in their availability to her b»t her
don'l like to he put oh the Sjpot. It's easier .
general education profs were not that interested in the
just to lake note.s
It'.s like watching a
movie."
Being thrown into a- lecture course was a
benefit to Pete. "It got me geared for
• college. It taught me the importance of
taking notes - If you don't you're in bad
sb.ape."
<
-Adding to jhat. Sandy .Sloan. a senior
iNmimiinieations mfjor.-'stjessed that it was
• important'to listen'in lecture. Although, forhpr it was not an effort for her 4o pay
aife-iwion. in class.
•Siocje main 'leetufe class enrollments are
com [Wised of Students ' fulfilling their
• gv lu'r^l-pilucitioij requirements, the class
si/cs can.hcef'tivc very large w^ith_over 400
• students in tfo lecture hatll. W rightist ate
still utilizes a professor to lead the course.
This is a'feature.(hat is-appreciated, by
Laura Anderson. who is a staff member, in
the BiiH hetjtistrv department. She claims
.thai many other larger diversities ha»e'
s W i n res that are so' large they, are either
Ybu don't hav; to be a math major
t Might by a graduate assistant.or even b y . | '
to figure out what a great value •- computer mo.njtcr. •
BancOtwo s Student Checking •
Account is
She also feclytbat classes at Wright State
But you do have to be a full-time
maintain a personal. level of "contact
student' to get it for your $* 2 -7c. .
between students and professo4\ She said.
you can
• Write all the checks-you like
'"Some, of .mv -old chemistry professors
• Never worry about keeping a miiV
(Irom WrigHl Sjate) (Mill refnember me in
^ mum balance in your account
• Get cash 24 hours a day with
the haMaav.aiul remember my interests."
yout FREE AnytimeBank' card
Thii -feeling is »lso enjoyed by Robb
• Balance your account m minute's
WiUiafrts.' who is' a sophomore at Wright <
with your monthly Full Service .
Statement
Sfate. After hisfirst.day of GeoJpgy iOl'h#
. • Use your account at school and at
>»as -imprcswa because he .thought • th^
hometorthe summer .
• Hive your parents make deposits
. ptofessor was teaching'let everyone on an
at yoif home town BarjcOhio
iiidividju.i iggjrl.
^'.
\ ottice while you write checks at
' school
When Wfi'/st.sat down he noticed that
GetBancONo s Student Checking
the WSim was very full an^Jie thought that
Account For only $1.50 a month, you (I
ti'e course would be very impersonalized. ' .
solve one pt the more difficult-problems a student ever laced , how to
But," he said, " t h e prof made ft' very
manage money
enjoyable . He explained everything very
well. I'm looking.forward to a comfortable
Huber Heights Office
learning situation."
• ''
,5563 CHd Troy PiKa — . This shared level of learning is notfelt by
myst carry at Mast 12 hours of credit
all. as Darlene.Berson. a senior at Wrjght
State points out.'-She Also attended Indiana
~
National Bank
University and s h H d i d tifdt see mucji.
Mcueea roc c 'iiagBwor«oto<u«^w
difference between environment's. •'I don't
» n i ^ M I m n tyn Sanctitao Goiponlnn
r
thinl tm v~'arc personalized.' I felt like a

*1.50 a m o n t h

MBancOhio

individual student to be available to hier.
On the whole the quality and benefits from a lectiire
course largely depends .on the teacher. It was felt that if the
professor was interesting and involved with the students
then the course had much to offer. If the, lecturer was
detached and disinterested, then most students, felt the
course was a waste Of time arid money."

After a real tough exam

beatthe average with the real taste of beer.

Pabst Blue Ribbon
C '98? Pabsr Bfeftjng Comoany Mfwaukee Woconsn
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SPORTSCEN E

Zaharako a good coach, but he had to go

Raiders buck Buckeyes, 3-2 Every Night is Party
Wright Slate maintained its unbeaten Castillo1-, goal with Bill Ciegg getting the
record in soccer with a 3-2 overtime victory • assist. Sophpiore Eddie Ru.ff tied the £am^
over visiting Ohio. State on Wednesday., It iji their final minute* witji a header assisted
marked the fourth straight .overtime game , _by Rob Campbell and Mike Wager,
between the two teams with the R i d e r s
••Wager got' his second -assist of the
holding,a 2 0-2
,
overtime when he chipped the ball across
s
Th» , Buckeye's opened the ^coring with the pcnalvarea and Sob Campbell pushed
the lone first, half gijaf when Alan Leka the
back-to;Dan Durbin who scored the
• netted an unassisted goal. . •
game-u inner for the Haiders.
, Wright State's freshman Hylton Dayes
Wright State,'outshot Ohio State by a
tied the wore on an assist by John T.acki$., ^ 2-1 11 margin whHe Albert Taras recorded
The Bucks' regained the lead tftv Rich -nine saves.*
1 •

Night at

HAPPY HOUR
4 p.m. uiitil '7 P-m

MONDAY

BEER BLAST
JES NIGHT

THURSDAY
FRIDAY

HAT NIGHT

COLLEGE NIGHT
SURPRISE
•Brien's)

Wright Suit* w w J-2.

t
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.. Wright State University vjfltieyball coach
Peggy Wynkoop starts her tenth season
with the Raider Invitational on Friday-Saturday. September 17-Jg. The Raiders begin
poof play on Friday at'4:15 p.m. against St:
Joseph's. The remaining matches for WSU
start at 6:45 on Friday with Butler, -10:15
a.m. on Saturday with Marshall, and 12:45
p-m. on Saturday wiih Wisconsiii'Milwau

The top two teams from each pool will
advance to thy quarterfinals on Saturday' at
3:30 p.m-. with two teams receiving • bye.
The Raiders will be seeking their secogd^
straight championship- in the. Raider
Invitational, capturing last year's title with
a 15-4. 13-15. 15-12 victory over Like'
Superior.

HAL DAVIS MAKES MORE
DECISIONS IN ONE HOUR
THAN MOST RECENT
COLLEGE GRADS
MAKE ALL DAY.

Wynkoop will be seeking a third straight
season with 40 or more victories. WSU has
advanced to the A1AW Division H
Championships for two straight years. bu{
will compete as an NCAA Division 11
member this season.
The top returning players this season are
seniors Carol Westbeld and Deb Perlenfein.
and junior Kitn Holmes. Westbeld is a
three-time MVP who led the team with 180
stuffed blocks and was second with 382 kills
last year. Holmes led the te*m with 485 last
year while Perlenfein was third with 373.
The other letter winner returning in senior
Misse Duncombe.
Wynkoop will havp to rely o n two

freshmen setters this season. They are
Brenda Scherz and Donna Zuber. Both will
see action" W e have experienced personnel back
this year along the front line." said
Wynkoop.. "They have been to the national
tournament two straight years and know
what k takes to get there. We will rely on
them to provide leadership for the freshmen
in hopes of making trie transition to. college
, competition .easier.
.
. •JIF our setters successfully, make the
1
transition to college competition, y e will be
a strong contetWer for an NCAA Tournament berth.

Zaharako fired
"There's ali»'2vs a. chance that he could
be reinstated, but then there-a case of a tidal
wave hitting" Wright State." said.Beljan as
" W e are finding other factors that relate he looked out hfs window onfo the Wright
•
/
to the situation." said Beljan. "These State campus.
Wright State has lost a great soccer coach .
factors "appear to make the actions taken by
in Alan'Zaharako.
~
CusacB appropriate;
(continued from page 6)

When you join the Boy
ScOuts, there's no
guarantee you will
grow up to win an *
Olympic Decathlon.
But you never know.
For'iriformation
on how to |Oin
cgll
278-4825.

SnJ It. Hal Divkwas imndiBtjial nun
• major ar the University o f TrnneWra
mrmbn'uf Arm* ROTC

ARMY RCTC.
BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

"I'm a cavalry platoon, leader,,
in charge of 43 men,' says.Hal "I'm '
responsible for their education, their
training, their well-being. Sbyoucan
I'm making rapid-fire decisions
-.*3$ day Decisions that have an impact .»
' on people's lives "
ArrriyRQTC is agreat way
. to prepate for being an Army officer
RCTTC helps you devefop discipline
of mind and'spirit As well as your'
ability to make decisions under
pressure
Taking Army RCTTC pays'off
m other ways Like financial assistance
'
up to $ 1 .CXXViyear for your last
two years of ROTC You could also
win an ROTC scholarship, as Hal
did Each scholarship covers tuition,
books, and more

if the answer is yesGreene County Sport
Parachute Center
1^7 ^ Monroe Siding
1 Xenia, Ohio
^ , 513-376-9293
jump at your own nsk 372-6118

- If you'd like to step out d college and into a job with responsibility,
do what Hal Qavis did Step into
Army ROTC now
And begin yourfuture as an
officer
y

At Wright SfatP-Ujniversity SEE Captain
Ken. Chapis Room 337 Allyn Hall or call
(51,D873 27h.V •

HMj
E 9
Ssf

When your studies
drit&Wou io drink

frive to

/

Y ost's Drive-Thru

^ r 3013 CoLGlenn Hwy.
( GET THE MOST FROM YQS1)
If you ain't '21' bring your mother

i

t

:0

•
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ENTERTAINMENT
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Oberlin Author Rembered
by Friend
; ,v; *
OHFRtlN, Ohio AP John Gardner, the
loner. He spent most of .his time writing,"'
autho*. who was killed this week'.in -a. Gan/el said.
motorcycle crash, is remembered as
"H^t^as j pleasant , if somewhat solitary
I
something of a loner'but a-popular'teacher
collcaguc."
bv a- professor who worked with him at
Gardner returned 'to -Oberlin several
OKcuim College.
times. The last visit-, Gan/el recalled, was
•(•ardncr. author of "The Sunlight
in I'>71 when the author read from his
Dialogues
"Nickel M o u n t a i n " and
works.
.
; "irrcndpl."' landed his first teaching-job at
Oberlin jn ISM. So did Dewey Ganzel.
"Quite- a few of us w*fe new that year and
Jiihn-and I shared an office together,"
' Gan/el said.
.
,
/T?"
who still to.ache*«jte)i(ure-at
Oberlin. said Gardner, ''lootea younger
Books from Ohio's presses, written-by
than his spudehts. He was s very popular
Oh'ioansor at*>ut Ohio, will be' featured at
leather. A keen'mind, a .quick sense of
the-Ohio Book Fest, which-will'take place
Thurvdav. September 23, from 10:30 a.m.
Gardner h^d-rnoe^year appointment at
t.i 3:30 p.m. at Courthouse Square^in
Oberlin. .He subsequently taught at a
Dayton. Sponsored by the Friends of the
number of other colleges and went on to
Wright State-University Library, the Book
write the novels and criticism which earned
Fest will enable Ohio book publishers to
him a national reputation.
promote an<J.scli their books to interested
"He spent a good deal of office time
book buyers.
S' nding awav the students, so that he could
A variety of over 2Q publishers from
have the. time to write. He was kind of a

';We would have said, .'Here is a man
Gaij/cl said."he was surprised by the
passionately in U>ve with literature. ' "A
success Gardner eventually erijoyed.
"I would hever have guessed then t>.at
he'd turn out to be such a popular novelist.
One would not have looked at him and said,
* Aha. Here's someone who's going to be a
famous writer'.

Bookfest Held at Square
around the state will be present. Small ' will, be. The Vilhgt:' A History of
presses such as Youngstown's- Pig Iron' Cermantown. ohio. 1804-1976 by Dr.. Carl
•PrCss or Bob Hufl Books from Bay Village, Beckcr.. Wright State University professor,
which often face problems in distributing or of history and a resident of Miamisburg.
advertising their materials, will use the His book, published by the Ohio University
Book. Fest to market their boots directly to . Press, received the Best History of Local
the.public. Ohio's larger publishers, such Communities in Ohio award for 1982 from
as the Ohio Si ate-University Press, a major -the Ohio Association of Historical'Societies
academic press,-also wilf participate in the and Museums.
^
Book Fest.
For more information on the Ohio Book
Among the books at the Ohio Book Fest
Fest. contact the WSU Library at 873-2380.

Purrfect blunder: Lust in Si
, • • • • • • 01

)•••••••

• ^Campus Paperback Bestsellers
»-T«f>»»!rJal. by'WiitiarrtKotfwinkla .
«if y S29S
$2 94 ) Noyelof
Novel ot the populas
popular lilm
tilm V

A

1 Heel M«i» Don't Eat Quiche, by Bruce Ffiirstein
'(Rocket, $3 95 l-A/iilarious &ui.de to masculinity
I The World-According To Garp., by John Irving
(Pocket $3.95) Outrageous story-ot 7 ? Garp
» The Road To Gendollo, by Robe" Ludtum
(.Bantam. S3 ^5 ) His latest suspense/thriller

'•'• v•s

•

Garfield Weight In, Oy.Jim DavTs-fBallantine. $4 95.)

,

8.-The Cinderella Complex, by Colette DOwling. (Pocket.
. $3 95 ) Uncovers the rpots ot women> inner conflicts
7 What Color It your Parachute?, 6y Richard Nelson Bolles
(Ten Speed Press $6 95 I Career and job guide
ft Thin Thighs In 30 Days, by .
-(Bantam $3 95 l ttew IO t o n *

HMhi

<1 tmn down

— \ * The White Hotel. Jiy D M Thomas i.Pockei S3 50 ) Story
J . ot a troubled young woman in pre Worta tgat-M-Attstha
i

10. The Soul01 A New Machine. By 1 racy KidOei
-. | Avon.* $3 95*1 Behind the.sCenes at a computer co-mpan

*• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

K

New G Recommended

-*&aiei and Monsters, r-y Rons Jatte iDell $3 50> Tn e '
latest bestseller by the author ot Cfcss fleunion
Oitord American'Dictionary (Avon, S3 95) The
authoMa've paperbound dictionary <,l American usage
Coming Alive China Alter Mao. I j , Rogei Garside |l»tentor
S4.50) Awitness in-depth enammation o ' l l i e
dramatic
changes in China
y

~

' 0«<H-

•••••••••••••••

C C I ^ t ^ M I

Bv MIKE HOSIER
Guardian Writer

• Therefore he rapes h«;r. But poor crew
member! Little does he suspecLthat this
fi,inc-evolved specfes havs'ill retained a ;
cljw or ttwo
w o tafter a millenial of tiiciogical
de.veJopment.
neVt. He. gets rear
quick
Then, on top of everything else, the
spaceship is attacked by a pirate shifc. The
attack shakes the ship 6p ; pretty good.'as
well as its. occupant,}. The r rgtsu.whd"d
been moaning at the sight of his-6vi,nJblood .
while slumped in thejeargo hold, where the.
deed occurred. stTmmarMy benearti a
dislodged crate of seven hundred and sixty
)alar-an b;ill bearings. .
' ,
Fortunately for the pirste-beseiged space
lip. a ccrtain'Captain Jonuta of the-space
ship ' Coronet (the hero of this -series^.
ch«M>ses to- respond t<< its distress call'.
And l»lcc a-good hero, j o n u t a i ahhough-he "
hjJSjscH is.a '.relalively cotorfilf villain {- a
slflvi-r with a heart, of gold -- saves the d8»'.-^
Frifni there more adventiires occur
Jonuta arfd erew yvtroducc the rfRils to le ss
• vis. ions , human: ;d«'iights. And mo)re
; .adveniitres happen. A^id etcct^r

Unlike we ape-evolved humans, HRee*BCC of the" planet HRalix is a bit different
looking. She is a being who is descended
from fclinc's/apd. like all HRals. is. furry
whe rc^shc^A hoti Idn'(, be and (ah-hem) not
furry where she ought.
But nof only that.
Whereas human
females j p o r t twg small- to middling to
medium to large -- shall we- say - breasts
HReenee. like all HRals. had .eight dinkyN
ones" arranged in two neat rows of four
which run from'chest to.tummy.
Kinkv. eh?
» I know all these intimate details because
they have been (ah-hem) revfealed in
S.PACFWAYS #b. ' Purrfect p/under, bv
John CU'vc ($2.50, Playboy Pr<ss) as pari of
. hi-iserics of novels of High ^(dventQre For
Adults. •
Knowjng such aforementioned intimate
delays. as-well as the dramakwhfc:h swiftly
unfolds in the book, all that a truly, sensitive
reader can ftndjo say is poor HReenee! G e t ' e n c ' c r a
•thiv • HReenee. and her feline evolved •
AdmHtedl*. Purrfect plunder is a trash
buddy HRadem, arc voluntary "cross-culturnovel
But it's a good ,trash novel: it's
al' representatives of the newly, discovered ' entertaining, and' iKtimes. enthralling.
planet of HRaliv. The t * o are supposed to
Also, sn a> i>i't to'offend the kiddies.' the
discover for themselves the far re'achis of
evplicit j p a s s a f t c s of this 'High AdiuMit.ure
, ape'cvolved. human-doi^inaled space. ' ^ F<v AdiiIrs aren't real-real i*plWit
""—- And what happens right off? A relatively v It's just eotertaioing. ' I wouldn't
egomaniacalc-rcw member of the spaceship^ eneoiiragc'anyone to tread the entire series
upon which they are passangers decides
Tirilcssthcv'rc already pretty boring people.
HReenee is prime for a full-fledged • Bdt - Purrfect- Plunder was " definitely
introduction to humanity.
entertaining. .

> .

•T

September 21. 1<J87

THE DAILY GUARDIAN
Volume 19. number 3

Editor's Note: The following is thefirst in a four-part series about stresses encountered in
college. The series was researched arid written by GuardianAssistant Editor Hancy
Vadnuis.
'
Mary J . freshman, has just finished her
first class at Wright State. The class had
over 150 students and she didn t see anyone
she knew. She I hints ifall of her classes.are
going to be this wdy she might as well resign
herself to four -years of loneliness.

'Marie is Just beginning herjunior year in
college. She has been studying Computer
Engineering but she if not satisfied. She
doesn 't know exactly wkat she wants to id
in life but it definitely isn 't computers. Bui
after two full years, she feels like a quitter
and sh'e can t even begin to think what she
will tell her parents. Her grades begin to
drop and her depression deepens.

Karen P.. 52. is now returning to college
to finish the degree she started33>years.ago
but never completed because she married
David has been interested in scienceand immediately had a baby,. The halls since fifth grade. He wants to go to college'
seem full of youngsters, too young to be m and get kis degree in biology. His parents
college, it seems. She wonders if she can don t have the money to send him and his
compete with these kids wit It their high part-timejob at the supermarket is nowhere
A
level of energy.
close >6 covering the cost of tuition.
works 8-4 as a manager for a fast
fix! rtssaurarii. He-doesn't wani to flip,
burgers,all his life. soJte has decided to gts
a degree in business so he can move up in
his field. Classes and woriqre beginning to.
take a toll on him. ho.wever.^e never ha?
enough time for himself or, his new
girlfriend.
• Stan and Carta are having problems.
Tht-v married last summer and now both are
going to college for their senior year. They
don t have enough time with each other and
•e time they do have consist! of bickering
'an
and bad feelings. Neither wants the
marriage to end. but it seems to' be headed
in that'directum.

P:

William has1 just come to Wright State
and is thinking about majoring in English.
He' is 'among the five per cent of the
students at Wright State who are bldck. •anil
he ponders ifhe can fit into a predominantly
wljite -school and learn about his heritage.
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The enwntlal equipment for bnybig beer: a driver', license, a hand and a hand (tamp.

Beer laws to change
By LAUNCE RAKE
New. Editor 7 ^

Retaliations controllingW sale of beer ai
W-right State' will chang^---©eteber 1.
according to Director of Student Development. Joanne Risacher.
% ••
" The changc occurs because' of the
elimination of 3.2 per cent e r "low'^fveer.
Kim has c+ebral palsy. She came to and the raising "of the minimi^ .drinking
age to 19. Thi< meansunivcrsity events will
fright
State because it
highly
operate under stricter Controls-than.before,
accessible college for handicapped people.
since 18. year -old students will not . be
She wonders if there will, be any ef tra
permitted to drink alcoholic beverages.
pressure on her because of her handicap,
The biggest change in procedure wit be
and who she Will be abbe to talk to\if
the requiring o f ' a driver's license to
problems arise,
purchase beer. Risacher said.
All of these people are different but they
•Tardfng will be necessary,
all have one thing in com/non-stress
continued "Onlv I driver's license' of ID
s~ ANXunv . w 3/
. . from the Bureau of MotorjVehicles will be
accepted"
, Risacher said hand stamps-would al
used ai some university events', particularly
when admission is charged
.' 'Cow'' stamp woo lit "he givenip distinguish
between students' ages in a ^ r o e e d u r e
similar to thai now
Other regulatkinsiilf require the hiring
of at least t»o.private Security guards when
akwhol is served>althriugh Risacher said
the number required could be increased or
dctrcas<yt"dtpendilig ori the situation.
. In addition to these rules: soft drinks are
now required to.'be served at comparable
prices when beer is also sold. '.
Violations of the liquit "regulations.
Risacher warned, could-result , in disciplinary, .action "ranging from a warning
period of suspension for the'
ttud^t>t.
,

"The student group that holds the event
will be" responsible,for any violation that
occurs." she said.- "We would consider,
cancelling the registration of that organization with the university if violations ((id
occur."
;
Mav Da/e and October Daze will have .
speciaKregu'lations governing beer sales.
. " At.theDajes." Risacher said, "only three ..
been tickets will be sold at a time to insure
-that people aren't, buying beer for their
friends.'"
These .guidelines-were adopted by the
uh.iv-ersi'tv following recommendations
m»dc"?fv an 'ad-h«- committee composed of
representatives from various student or-;
nidations and-affected staff members,
acher added.
c*e regulations are not designed to
k'c£p mir (age) 18 students away from
evems." she said. '-'We encourage them to
attend. However, we also encourage^
students to respect and cooperate with
these rules.."
Rtsaehcr-said regulations will, also "be
enforced at the Rathskellar. where-beer will
be- SWd. According to 'Cindy Stylinski,
di'rcofo'r of Food Services for Servemation
; Company (Wright State's food service
company!. "Regulations, will be strictly
enforced."
Stvlioski said a hand stamp would be
: used in the Rathskellar to enforce the rules,
' -The biggest thing is proper cpntrol. The
Worst thioK that could happen would.be the
loss of our liquor license." she continued.
"The students themselves should^watch
out for violators, because if they don't, they
bsk hi* having anv beer at all here a r
Nvright State." Risacher concluded.

SO
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By (.REG MILAN®
Special Writer
If you are unsure about how to register for
the upcoming election, the answtr may be
1. as simple as attending class. -

In,. the iie*t fesv weeks, four student Federal level, jt is evident that higher
registrars will be visiting classrooms, and ' education is in trouble." said Jill. Poppe.
students who have not previously regis- Student Government Chairer, who is
.tered will have the chance t o d o so ott the heading the registraffetKdrive. "And it's
spot.
time for students to become active in the
"With all of the cuts on the'State and election process whicji greatly influences
their figure. Traditionally, students have
not become involved." .
The national average of 18 to 22 year old
students does not apply to the populous at
Wright State. The average age of Wright
Stale students is considerable higher. •"It's
going to be interesting to see how many
studncts arc actually registered here,
because a lot of people at Wright State are
career people and are more likely to have
pro-registered or to.have'voted in the last
election." said Poppe.
Mari-ic Pa'rrish. an 18.year old freshman
and graduate of Carroll High School has
already registered. "Last spring a registration drive was.conducted at my highscjiool.

photo/Scott
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The majority of eligible students took
advantage of it.."
Bob Albers. 21. a senior, has not yet
registered. " I really Ijavert't been exposed
to enough information dealing with registration." said Albers. "But I'll definitely try •
to take advantage of the registration'here."
According to Poppe. the voter registra' tion drivj will be geared more toward the
freshman, since theclasses art bigger, and .*
. the instructors would probably be. -more, *
willing to share class time.
0£rjc. Greene. Miami/and Montgomery
counties will each be represented by a
Separate registrar. If you're not from one of.
thpse four, counties; and wish to remain a
registered voter, an absentee ballot wit! b«|j*
provided. There will also be information, on
the absentee ballot telling how to'go about
changing one's address to become a ,
resistefed voter in Montgomery County.
The registration deadline is October 4.

BOMBER
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FORCE
ROTC HERE
ARE
THE FACTS
f
^
When, you're discussing something as important as
your future, it's urgent that you get the straight facts
and that you understand them. Air Force ROTC
. can be an important part of your future. We would like
to outline some of tfje facts and invite you to looK into
gathering more.
.
It's a fact: the Air Force needs highly qualified, dedi;
cated Officers . . men and women. It's a fact: we need
people in all kinds of educational disciplines. It's a fact:
-we're prepared to offer financial help to those who can
qualify for an Air Force ROTC scholarship.
Get together with an AFROTC representative .and
discuss the program. Well givy you"all the facts.-It
could be one of the most important talks you've ever
had with'anyone about your educational plans
. For mrtrr information contact: Lt. Jon Mills or
M*j. Forrest Pate Fawccti Hall, Room 35b 873-2730

•Go'ewoy to o great way
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HAMMED?
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When your studies
drive you to drirti

Yost's Drive-Thru
3913 Col.Glenn Hwy,
( GET THE MOST FROM YOST)
If you ain't *2V bring your moth
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Anxiety of college life can be reduced
J:

Sires*" is defined as anything x that
Also, becaus/this isa commuter college
accompanies a change in one's life, either raihcrthan a residential one, some students.
positive or negative.
'[ , take their classes and < then go directlyThere *re many kinds of stress, like home, back to- the friends they had in high
taking a vacation.your first'date, physical school. This can alleviate the stress a bit,
changes. illness, weight loss or gain and. of but si son thev have toface up to the fact that
thev cannot go through.college only with the
course. college.
According to Darold Engebretson, direc- friends that they came wjtfi.
Another cause of stress is the new
tor of Counseling Services, college can be a
freedom and responsibility that comesVith
very stressful time."
•' When the new student comes to college being a college student. Students are now
right from high school it'js a totally new expected to make their own scheduls,
- environment, " savs Engebretson. "The decide when, where and to what intensity
nHftjJc aspec t of college is different from thev are going to study: Enter responsibility.
high school."^
Students now have the freedom to cut
"There are new classes, hew. time
.Schedules. new buildings (larger and no clas^xK-.sleep in. not study outside the
doubt more/omjnous than their higjv c la/srootn. If they decide on this course of
s c h o o l ! . j a c e s and a new-found #ftion thev begin to fall back in their classes
freedom in choosing clpsse^s. times, dayy and the stress begins.
and hours of study "
,
f
If the student falls back he'begitvs to
The universal problem facing new panic, feeling he will never be able to catci)
students is most of them feel very isolated. u p . beginning the process of college taking
New students usually see'Wright State ay control of the student rather than the
• not J>> mg very fricn'dlv. If one'taKes a class Student taking conjrol of college.
"Responsibility comes "from inside.''
With an enrollment of 150 students, each of
the students without their old friends can .savs Engebretson. "the students have'to fee
become very lonely. Most of the new able to use this responsibility, as well as
students have the attitude that they are the have fun in collcge. Students need ask
onlv person experiencing lonliness. They questions when they don't understand'.jhe
think ; that everyone has friends except student has.to take control."
. themselves anil that everyone fits in except
himself .
'
""In a new-situation like this it is very
helpful to have a support systenf. a friend
• . .one can talk-to. a familiar face, a new.
acquaintance," s.'ivs Enge.bretson. -"If a
' ^simtont qasitalh mccts.sotnft>ne.in line with
>hmi '6<mS-»here and then again he sees thai
pi-r •Jim in one of hi* classes, he feels a lot.,
better VTHs^ nc;* stiJdentVeSuW ,<*• much
more ai ease 3lso. tf he decided to get
involved in things like clubs or activities
where he has a greater chartce to" meet
. people and make hew friends. It does take
some * courage' to rfirst approach . an
organization thafis full of "strangers" but
©i-MZ h+tSer
it's tha.^first step which will.lead you to a
n<"w' world of friends and' familiar fact%.
Qfeoursc., there art students-who have :8£F£B TO TME SNLLABUS. IN WEEK ONE 1
. . .
.
. . • . , ASSIGNED THE 20-PWJE 8EP0CT WHICH- IS
friends commg from the same high school ^
^
v 0 u C l k N D C 0 P THE COUCSE
and thev get together am} take required THIWU&OSS'EK. EI6HT I F ^ O U ^ I C / :
freshman glasses* They-.are in a'grou(>"
situation so theydon'l feel that they ate
glpric in; the-college sjjii'ation.

(tomoirow: part 2 )
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Thanks D.J. JOHN BEAULEEU and
EVERYONE THAT SUPPORTED
The Fall Beer Blast^
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. The Psychological Services Center,
ktcured on the second floor o f . the
Ambulatory Care Center, provides individ-.
m
J - Btxl group or marital counseling.
Counseling includes talking about per'
sotial concerns, exploring feelings and
bfhnvinr values and value conflicts, and
building personal stills in life management.
. Counseling can l make decisions for
• anyone or give TH~E answeq or- work
mlriielr« hut It can help a person understand
problem* set or evaluate goals and help
jheover »niwe+* to help that person relate
tlhTtlvelv with'others.
Only about eight per cent qf the Wright
Stale population has gone to Counseling
Jwft'i-x. Ma\he more would have but for
»*«• «i«W «tigma placed on mental illness or
• mm nil health center.
• > "J hi- main reason for this stigma is lack
ol''information.'
says Dr. Engebretson.'
"Tho\e who attach the stigma are those
who don ' understand the process and they
dun't unilertiand what a psychologist does.
"We way! ro let the students know that
: being imixiijiit in a new college situation is
natural. '' he says. "It is necessary to keep
thai anxietv in control, rather than/Jet it
-control von'."'
-

Junior and Senior
nursing students...

Gel a jump/on the job market with the Air
Force. The EARLY COMMISSIONING
PROGRAwoffers graduate nflrses alive
month internship with an attractive salary,
full medical/den.tal benefits, 30 days annual vacation with pay, iand the '
responsibilities and privileges of an Air
Porce officer. Application timing is critical,
so don't wait Call (51.3) 257-6605 cbllect,
today. Discover the opportunities the Air
Force Early Commissioning Program has. .
in store for yOu.
Capt Bilf Gamett' '• '
USAF N i r s c Recruiting- ' /
Bldg
1. Area C
v
W r i e h t . ^ a t t e r s o n A.FB.
Ohio. 45433
.
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University Center Board to entertain us
University Center Board will
offer qttalit'v entertainment to
students throughout the coming',
year, a««irding to UCB chairman
How ard Kurdin
Stiident participation, according to Kurdin. is an important
part of the "University Center
Board
"We are an all volunteer
program." he said. "Our organization is definitely open, to all
students: tn fact, we encourage
thfNkto^partici'patc."
' l>tK- of our major goals this
year is to make students aware of
ttye wide range of entertainmrfht
/wc make available." he cpntinurd
Kurdin said the board-offers,
among'other things, trips' tournaments. movies, lectures, and
concerts.
"We want your (the students)
help in holding entertainment
events," he said. . " W e are
asking students with any kind of
suggestions to come into our
v
officc."

. The JJCB office is located at
'008 Univi-i-silv Crtitcr. Their .
phone number is 87.#2700.
Another .basic goal, Kurdin
said., is to program both traditional and non-trarfitirtnar entertainment for th« Wright State
community. "Oiir Student population-is diverse,* stVwe have tb
offer, entertainment that is also
diverse." Kurdin said.
As an example: they offered
the movie* Caddy-shack and,.
Rei-fer Matlnesirthey will hold a
dance/'concert with popular local.
Dale- Wilton: and "they will
sponsor a lecture by writer a»d
humorist P J. O'Rourke 6j<
October 22,
Kurdin said he has every
reason t o be "very optomistic"
about t'he coming year. .
" W e have the money to cover
what we want' to d o . " he sajd.
" W e have the capability to do
what we want. We're a good
grrtupof people, and we're going*
to have a-good year."
•

v •
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Career Placement looks for a job
Craig Rider has a. mission:"tc • • Services' are designed to develfimt ^ jiih' • .
• ' ] ,
' op skill's and provide' tools that
• And not just 'on* job. but ; .facilitate lifelong career,development.
thousands: for -Rider- is the'
director of career planning and
The department is committed
' placement. Wright State's proto,Jjclpihg-<people make, career.
gram to help students turn
Choicer which" best utilize tneir
abilities and knowledge, and
t learning into earning.
The rnissionSf-sareer planning
which reflect their • interests,
and placement is. to involve
values and needs.
Students' and alumni in the
Students may schedule indiproces.vof career choice to enable
vidual appointments with the
them to develop their career
staff or attend • workshop. A
goaK. •
'•
- cobrse entitled "Effective Career
;v •

-

• s?

Planning*'.' is taught by depart-"We're working on computermerit employee Ruth Lapp, izing our job matching systel ' "
offered by the' Communication said Rider, "which is'a'system
department.
, ,
we have been running for eight
The department also offers:
-years.
-A career resource center,
. "The largest percentage of
, including books, manuals and new hires are b r small buslfie^
lists of firms who. despite current scs-ovcr 70 per cent. Those "a rhard times, are
the people who-use-our .job
-On campus recruiting
matching system.
-Job referral
"And with graduates, wC
-Alumni network
encourage'them to take control of
-Vocational inventories
their own job search and try to
- And other
show them smart ways to do it.

"Some people send out a pile
.of resumes while developing a'
few personal contacts would be a'
. better qse of their time."
Workshops' offered by the
-department this.fill include:
^ -How- to" Arite resumes aad . letters
' '
.. -Fffertive job hunting
For further information can-tact Caree^Pljtngirfg- and Placement in fyotp , 126 Stiident
•Services or call 2556".

Raider Christian Fellowship
spiritual awakening among Eng- Michigan and the University of
Jish students at Cambridge in the Washington i / 1939. IVCF
1870's. .
spread, being, incorporated in
1<M|.
. -It now has chapters on many
with Gyjrf
•
campuses across the countryAccording to David Mia. an
• The Raider Christian Fellowr
officer of the organization, the
ship, which can be found selling
group believes that Jesus Christ
books and pamphlets outside the
died for humanity and was raised
bookstore, has planned the
from the dead so that we might
following evtnts for the quarter:^
be forgiven by God and enjoy a
-meetings on September 1. v
personal relationship with him
•
"V
. .•
>
October 1. . 22 and 29. ~anA
Over a century laker, faith in November 5. 12. and 19.
IVCF is the oldest interdei
(national campus ministry in ths^4|Christ meets with leas accep-the Fall retreat is scheduled
nation.
.
tance in an often-hostile academ- for October 15-1.7.
• j;
k
The'grandchild of Inter-Varf/mosphere
•
V
For further information call
aity Fellowship in England, IVCF
Begun in 'America on the David Mis at<£)3-8734.
traces its roots and name to the eampuses of the. University Of
The Raider .Christian FellowShip. affiliated with Inter-Varsity
Christian Fellowship . (IVCF).
meets every Friday at 4 p.m. to
sing, pray, and g<?t acquainted

•510
051

Beta .Tfceta Pi is one- of the
largest and old'ettVeneral fraternities in the nation .The National^
Fraternity Of Beta l W l a J ^ W f a !
founded August 8. l)b9. and a
.chapter installed: at WSL)' in
November of t$T7. Beta Theta
h ' s members hold the highest
accumulative CPA bf any social
fraternity on campus, sponsor a,'
leadership fund to give scholar^
ships to academically accomplished members, and because"of
the many different fields of
. study among the ipembers, offer
tutoring assistance and book
exchanges t o ' their, chapter's
memIjtrs. .-

May Daze, October.Daze, and
inter" Daze find tho fraternity
-members selling brats and
metts. Intramorils. groat parties v -and roadirips to 12 other
Ohio area Beta chapters and 119:
nationally keep the Betas busy
while not in. School
The fastest growing chapter in
the past year' at WSU and stifl
keeping wifh their motto, "Quality. not.Ouantity'." the Betas will
be having rush the entire month
of- September. For further inform^'-on stop by thei^ table or.
caiyfijj|sident Kirby Gcboury,
4 2 ^ J | g * or - Rush. Chairman
Doug DuRose at 29S-1234
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Helpful

Model
United
Nations

•
"
/
I

•

. belc'gation" award. Wright
The Natio.naf Collegiate Mode!
State students prepare for the
United Nations is an .exciting, conference through, the "Model
education 'for students interesUnited Nations Seminar" <PLS.
ted in public speaking and
412/W2I offered by the Departinternational affairs. Last year
ment of Political Science during"
more than ]300 students from
the WinterQuarter. Students are
130 colleges and universities
selected for the seminar through
from throughout the United
a competitive application and
Jristcs and Canada gathered for
interview process. Emphasis is
placed on knowledge and interest
one week in New York City at
in'.foreign- affairs, public speakEastertime for the National
Model United Nations confering ability, and academic ability.
ence. Each university delegation
The course is not limited to
represents a member-state! of the. political science- majors. • For
iporc information, contact-Dr.
United Nations, and students
prepare. f»r discussions on a
James Jacob, Political Science,
variety of international politic?),
W44Q Millet! Hall. 873-2942.
economic and scientific issues.
Watch upcoming issues of. 7"ht
Last year. Wright State stuGuardian^ for announcements
dents were one of only six
concerning an informational
delegations' (out of more than
meeting which will take place in
130) to receive an "Outstanding
earfv October.'

Numbers

Women

Business and Administration
2437
Geology 3455
On-campus housing 26*»8 1 .
•' ID cards 3255
Intramural Sports 2920
' Motor pool 2017
' Rehabilitation Education 2993

e-x-p-a-n-d

Horizons

provides support and assistance
also -/va.ilabtc" Special orientaAdults who-.are interested in
tii-hclp minimize these potential
college for any .reason, be .it
tion programs, brown'bag IfifTproblems.
personal .fulfillment, career '
Cho-. with speakers and other
The
Program
pffers
courses
preparation, advancement, or a
activities'are' {ilannetT.to provide
wit h.< Knjitcii enrollment taught- ff' supportive environment for
change of direction, may particilife-long learning. pate in the Expanding Horizons .b'f instructors who are sensitive
Program and experience the •Ho the needs of a'dults. IntroducCourses afc scheduled on the '
tory.courses in English composimain campus and at the'Kettersatisfaction of growing and
tion . interpersonal cornmunicaing CewSf .')40 E. Moniiment
learning.
'The Program'recognizes that • tion's. basic mathematics and ..Street in downtown Dayton.
algebra arc offered. The students- Courses on campus are generally
adults who discontinue their
may also select courses in study . for women only. Courses, at the
education for-a.period in life.may
skills, assertiveness and personKettering Center are attended in
find the transition a difficult one.
al effectiveness: overcoming
common or separately by the
Fearoftompctition with younger
math anxiety, and life/work
students, fear . of diminished
men and women depending upon.
planning.
' learning skills as well as ouidated
the nature of the course.
As
Wright
State
yniversNy
For enrollment and additionalknowledge, and the stress of
students.
basic«upport
services
information. contact the Expancombining studies and class time
-such
as
counseling.'financial
aid,
with work and/^r family respon. ding Horizons Offices 131 Stusibilities are all, of concern to t|ie ( academic advising, health- ser- • dent Services or call 873-2101.
vices and career planning are
.adult student. The Program

****************

Deodline fpr Purchasing Fal!
Quarter CoverageOCTOBER 1,
See the fHealth Insurance'
Section of the Fa^ Class
Schedule or Contact the
Student Health Service

WRIGHT STATE STUDENT HEALTH INSURANCE
^ Underwritten by: Lone Star Life Insurance Co., Oarrollton, TX 75006
and Administered by: The McElroy-Minister Company Cohnriboa, OH

A U. liaih (iuarlim* ScyXM^cr 31. 1962

's enjoyment
Karla still finds time to enjoy people
although that must be-hard since beginning
her college career at Wrig*ht State in the fall
of I W . She is close to achieving a junior
ranking' in little more than a year.
" Mont** isn't the mdst important thing to'
Coming from Atlanta.: Georgia. Karla has
m e ' s«y\ W^right State student Karl a
traveled over most of the world because of
Ericsson; "£tv happiness is through
her father's job with the U.S. Government.
pcopl."'
.
By MARK BLOOM
Feature Editor

A YEAR OUT
OF COLLEGE,
ANDA STRAUSS
IS MAKING AVIATION
HISTORY IN THE ARMY.

.Indli Arnla Sffraus»»*<as a politicalsci^rvr maj»-r •
AX \&'aWr FvKMi.arxJ i member of ArmyiU^TC

y

'

ARMYROTC.
BE ALL YOU CAN BE.
• ."I'm bemg assigned toa
Chinook heUcoWer unit in Germany
as a test pilot anOtnaintenance officer,
afiiJ I'm prgud that 111 be the first •
womal to have that assignment over
there It s i real thriB for me
"So was learning howtofly
a'helicopter It takes a lot more skill
than an airplane If you think college
is demanding, flight school is even
' tougher It's not only academically •
demanding, it's really mentally \
demanding as w^ll as physically )
' "In Germany, lil have a chance
to use some of the leadership and •
Inanagement techniques I learned in .
ROTC It s going to be a real challenge
having command responsibilities

"1 got into ROTC really just
to see wha« it was all about. Forroe,it
all couldn't have worked out better."
Army ROTC got Anda Strauss
off to a good stan Maybe it can do
the same for you. To find out. stcSp bv
. your Afmy ROTC office on campus.
And begin your future as an
officer

" I love traveling. 1 enjoy meeting new
ppoplc ." .Karla was born in Miami, Florida
and while she was a little girl she moved
with her family to New Y d and New'
Jcrscv.^Saji Francisco and Dallas.
When she was in the fifth grade her
father ,-was transferred to Seoul. South
Korea.. .She lived there for five years until
her family moved t o Atlanta.
Karla said she has been in every state in
th<! country and' has toured a large part^of
Southeast-Asia. Karla has gained many
valuable experiences from her. travels. But
her.stay in Korea was most rewarding.
She feels that traveling in foreign
countries, particulary Korea. forceSj>eople
ti> re-examine their values. "Travel has let
me accept people as they ate: I'm not as
prejudiced'"

show. caUed "Wright State Update." She
doesn't have time for the show anymore
because of her course load, but she did do
intern work'for WHfO. this summer.

StudentLife
Atterwerking at WHK> she -changed her
major to marketing in1 which she jrpects to
graduate in June of 1.^84.
She drives herself hard now because she
likes to work and she is ^nxious to begin her
career. She also said because she worked

PSnto 'Scott Kissel!
Living in Korea has made'Jier appreciate instead of going to school after nigh school
what she has. Most Koreans live in poverty she fcfc the'should catch up to her friends.'
and according to Karla "the Koreans think
Not having a'joballows her to concentrate
that all Americans are millionaires.
on her studies, and with her course load sh£
Karla feels.that other Americans really, needs the tithe to maintain her 3.4 grade
didn'i enjoy Korea because they didn't take point'average.
the time
learn and experience" another
AltAif^Karla's time-".isn't devoted to..
culture. - s
s t u d y i n g as,she spends" milch of her time
Another, thing many Americans'didn't with hrr fiancee Lan> Schwenker, who she
see was tharfjespite their poverty, Koreans met last year. She commented it was pretty.
took lime to etqby life, and'living. Karla said much'iove at first sight.
.
that hermom and/dad always said. "If every
LariV is » student sft*f?rigKt State
American went ov*r there (Korea) they'd be majofing in .business nnViag'ement. Their
happy wilh-what-ihey got."
wedding date is set for June 25 and then
father was transferred hack to Karla woiiM likc-lo jwtSveV) Atlanta if Larry
America which allowed Karla to finish high, could gcra j«b there. She loves Atlanta' a n d j
i-hool in Atlanta. After she graduated she feds it is the' one place she can call home,
worked for a coa'p^Npf years in. a hotel in
(fon<;cming<.thetr^hoheymoon Karla was
Atlanta.
V
asked ifthcrc wivanVplace in the'-world she
She moved to Dayton with her family- woaifd like to rdvisit. but she said. "1 don't
where thev have a home in Kettering: Karla know if.j'd like tjr> revisit anyplace. I'd like to
•began college at Wright State as* ^ see something how." Karla said she would
communications'major. Averaging 21 creditV. like to gS--4o the Bahamas for her
hours a quarter sh'e'll be ready for junior^-JjQnc*trtoon t>m' she would alro like to see
.status at the eftd.of this quartet.
.^Earopc.
All hough she doesn't care for Dayton she '• With'her vast traveling and ambitious
loves Wright. State. She thinks It is^tfce educational.jpials Karla is pleasant aftd a
pcrfcct.'si/t, "Big schoo)s_ scare me " fascinating-student. She has many things
Which she admits is straiigr for-'someone that arc' going for her but her biggest
who loves people as much "as site does.
enjoyment *e«ns io be people.
She said she gf-t.s to know almost -everyone
To be pn th? move. all.a-person's life
here but'at ,a school like-Ohio State she would make one'think that.they never had
doesn't think she*would get to know even'a time foTneet any real friends'. That is just
hundreth of the "student enrollment. •
the opposite; for Karla. "You never lose
While at Wright State she has worked for
friends: you j u s ^ ^ n new ones. ? Have
the campus television station working on a
friends from theffi^. grade t still keep."

•* ' * --

At W.S. U. See Capt, Ken Chapis
room 33? AUyii Hall or call
<51$ 873-2763

•V :

If there's one thing undergrad
business students have always
needed, this .is it : an affordable,
business-oriented calculator.
The Student.Business Analyst.'
Its built-in business formulas
let you perform complicated
finance, accounting and
Statistical functions-the ones
that usually require a lot of
time and a stack of reference
books," like, present and future
value calculations, amortizations and balloon payments.
<

-

'

It all means yqu spend less ;
time calculating, and more
timei^arning. One keystroke
takes .the place of many.
ie calculate is just part

of the package. "You. also get
a book that follows most
business cOudi^the Business
•Analyse Cmdebopk. Business1
professors helped lis write* it,
to help you. get the most out
of calculator and classroom.
A powerful combination.
TTMnk^ousiness-.
.. the Student
' Business Analyst
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SPORTSCENE

Wright

full* defended its

winning the Raiders
weekend.
The two-day action started rather easily
for the Raiders , on Friday when they
defeated St. Joseph's 15-12. 15-12. and

.

pf['f

"

1

" W e still have a yo3ng team.",explained
Wynkoop. "Using the- 5-1 gave ijs more
cohesivencss. With the 6-2 I was substituting too much'."
'

P K I V H
V
^KrajK^BB

y
(yfie tournament) was going to be too easy,"
commented coach Peggy Wynkoop about
i wo/itriight
on
ihontibt wi were
a cake .

VI
i|
|T

' ''

Although the Raiders were ^ohesive they
lost to Loyola. 14s) 6. * iS-5. 15-12. But
Wynknop wasn't disappointed in tier team's

play.

' • H

..J

"•

'

"The Loyola game was our Best of the
tournament '' Wynkoop said on Monday.
I
Wright StatKbounced .back winning the
/ I
•
><«
next two sets 15-?. I5-12.- Th<f«in against
tov'ola and the s&prising' good' play of
Bui .things soon turned sour
the
Milwaukee set up. a'final rematch between
. 1 • jjf
^
.
.
:
WSU and Loyola.
Fjtflowing"« three-set win over Marshall,
•
' J F ^ ^ ^ n 7 H < • v'"
Wright State then got by Wisconsin- f M 2 . 12-15. and 15-9 the Raiders lost to
)' ? |
•--- 1 ^ 1
Milwaukee 15.-7. 15-13. In'the second, set
Wisconsin-Milwaukee, 17-15, 5-V5. 15-10. '
^
'
.
^
m
I 11 ^ J
with the score matched at 13-all the Raiders
W e barelv got by Marshall but the loss to ^ B
, L*" i
j ' W '"
^
^
* \ » f | «."' { / j . i J B
lost serve. Milwaukee couldn't capitalize
Milwaukee might of'woke us up." 'Said
ifwlil
\ t
j "Of" ~
and the Raider^scored to go up 14-13. WSU
Wynkoop. "They were a real scrappy . ^ B i j y ^ S a H y V l /
.
£ist the*serve but again Milwaukee couldn't
team."
^ B { I I I H B H rami! M - • ' .
» 9 B M ^
' 1 H
score.
Wright State bounced back beating j 8 j g H H n 3 R ^ l $ N K K . ' J i ^ 6 » » < *C^5p5K^:
I H H f l H i M H I V
WSU Scored 'to win the game and the
Evansville 15-5. 15-2. .During the two-set
Phnto/Seatt Khaet
win Wynkoop thought of changing her 6-2 Raider. CwotWeotbeld (Wt) a»d froakmMGofl Elfcrt try to block a Wl.coo.ta-MIlw.ukec tournament.
offense to a 5 I Using the 5 1 offense would player's shot. Milwaukee woo thl. match bat Wrigjht Stale defeated Wbcon.to-MUw.nkee • "Winning the tournament was just-a
great start to our season." said Wynkoop.
leave the Raiders using just one--setter. In the final. of the Raider* Invitational over the weekend.
^fty

J
T (

<

Soccer team's unbeaten
mark tarnished in St. Louis
The flaying. "Go West young m a n / ' is j
fine for early day explorers but for
midwestern snccer. players the words'j
produce negaiive'reVults.
'The Wright St«£_soccer team traveled to I
St. .Louis'over the weekend with an.,
unbeaten record. When they returned one
more tie and a loss had been added to their
record.
...
On Friday the Riiders lost to MissourJRolla 2L0 Then on ijSurday the Raiders tied
Missouri-St. LouisO-b in overtime. Like the
Lock Haven game which endedjBA-^-t- tie in
overtime this game could -very well be
considered a" Wright State win. St. Louis has
racked -up impressive stkts the last ten
years. For the last decade MissoUri-St.
' JLo»iis has made an NCAA Division D
tournament appearance. They Won'the
tonrnev once and last season thew ended"
they year-in fourth place.
/
Wright State will plav Cleveland State
tonight awav.
In the "last seven games the Raider
defense has. led, the wav. Goalie Albert
Taras has averaged less than p goal a game
<911 The . WSU problem seems, to be.
offensive punch. Sophomore Ed Ruff is
'leading the way for the-Raiders with four
goals in seven games. Two pljy*rs. Rob
Campbell and Hylton Daves are tied wi«h
three goals.
\'
m
Before last weekends competition the
Ra'rlers were ranged tenth irtthe lutton.

CLASSIFIEDS
INTERESTED IN SNOW SKIING? Join the DO YOU KNOW anyone in TAIWAN? if you
WSU Ski Club. W© do more than jus-i ski! doMlljBiW'at 237:9351- We need to talk.
Also play softball. volleyball, tennis.
' ' '
camping~-»nd. of course, party. Nieetirigs
.
«very Thu^day 9:40 p.m... Room. tf4i
University Ceriter. then a party aftenvards.
" .
Onlv
to join /Contact Jeanne 1U-4235.
DO'YOU NEED BOtSKSyORi Phy H I .
)
q v m 211 Bio 111. 206 and 302? I need
y
books for: French 101 and Philosophy i l l .
/
. Contact .Jeanife *I<J35,#235. -

- / F O R SALEi A Gerfard turntable, a
+•
Kenwood receivr^and six speakers, four of
../
which arc Fisher aijrt are all in gcxxj shape.
/
Total price: $250. Call 236-3644.
- •*'

huxo Scott Khsrtt
Ne»l> appointed aoeeor

J
.
MOfED. KtjtuJW. nearly new. 2 speed.
orknge. with. accessories. S350-. Terms
considered. Call 864-2375.

